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Abstrat
A lateral array of ferromagneti tunnel juntions is used to injet and detet non-equilibrium quasi-
partile spin distribution in a superonduting strip made of Al. The strip width and thikness
is kept below the quasi partile spin diusion length in Al. Non-loal measurements in multiple
parallel and antiparallel magneti states of the detetors are used to in-situ determine the quasi-
partile spin diusion length. A very large inrease in the spin aumulation in the superonduting
state ompared to that in the normal state is observed and is attributed to a diminishing of the
quasi-partile population by opening of the gap below the transition temperature.
1
2Studies of quasipartile (QP) injetion into superondutors started with the pioneering
experiments by Clarke [1℄, who used a thin stak of two normal metal eletrodes (N) separated
from a superonduting lm (S) by tunnel juntions to reate and detet a harge imbalane
of quasipartiles in S. The resulting non-equilibrium hemial potential in S produed a
voltage at the detetor juntion. This non-equilibrium voltage was measured with a non-
loal tehnique, where the detetor is plaed outside the urrent path (region of zero harge
ow) but suiently lose to the injetion point for improved sensitivity. Johnson [2℄ used
a similar non-loal tehnique with magneti injetor and detetor eletrodes and metalli
ontats to measure the spin relaxation parameters in Nb. The spin relaxation length in
superonduting Nb was also studied using the onventional loal tehnique [3℄, where the
thin superondutor is enlosed by two ferromagneti (F) layers in a spin-valve onguration,
and a muh smaller temperature variation of the spin relaxation length ompared to that in
ref. [2℄ was found. An indiret measurement of a nite voltage drop over a ertain length
near the interfae under spin injetion [4℄, indiated a dereasing spin diusion length with
temperature. All of these spin transport measurements on S's, performed with metalli
ontats, are sensitive to the evanesent wave penetration in S, where the Andreev reetion
dominates the transport [5℄. In this work we report on spin injetion in F-S strutures with
the injetion performed through tunnel juntions and a non-loal spin-sensitive detetion.
We use a multi terminal devie, allowing for in-situ determination of the spin diusion length,
whih signiantly redues the sample to sample irreproduibilities. We nd a muh larger
spin aumulation, orders of magnitude stronger in S ompared to the normal metal state,
and a small hange in the spin relaxation length aross the N-S transition.
Due to a shift in the density of states at the Fermi level in F, a net spin asymmetry
of ondution is present and an be expressed as a spin urrent density, js ≡ j↑ − j↓ ≡
γ(j↑ + j↓) ≡ γjq, where j↑(↓) is the urrent density for arriers with spin ↑ (↓), γ the spin
polarization, and jq is the harge urrent. γ for Co-based ontats of 10 − 40 % has been
reported [6, 7, 8, 9, 10℄. Injetion of suh spin polarised urrent into a non magneti metal
3(N) reates a spin splitting of the hemial potential at the injetion point, δµ = µ↑ − µ↓,
diretly determined by the injeted urrent, ∇δµ = eρNγjq, with ρN being the resistivity.
The non-equilibrium spin population diuses away from the injetion point, obeying the
diusion equation,
∇2δµ = 1
λ2N
δµ, (1)
where λN =
√
DNτN is the spin diusion length, and DN and τN are the diusion onstant
and spin ip time in N, respetively. For a 1D wire, having thikness and width muh
smaller than the harateristi spin relaxation length, h < w ≪ λN , the spin splitting at the
interfae is δµ = 2eγRNIq, where RN = ρNλN/A and A is the ross setional area of N. δµ
deays away from the injetion point at x = 0 as δµ = δµ0 exp(−|x|/λN), exponentially on
the sale of λN . F detetor eletrodes an be plaed at x = L1, L2, ..., near the injetion
point. The voltage indued over the detetor juntion is V (L) = δµ(L)γ/2e, and the spin
signal [8, 9, 10℄ beomes
RS =
V
Iinj
= γ2RN exp (−L/λN). (2)
At small injetion energies, of the order of the superonduting gap energy, and urrents
smaller than the ritial urrent, spin injetion into S via tunnel juntions is expeted to
populate the quasipartile band while the aompanying harge is transferred to the Cooper
pairs. A Cooper pair ombines two eletrons of opposite spin and therefore is unable to
arry any spin urrent. Spin urrent is arried by QP's that do not neessarily arry harge.
Injetion of eletrons into S an also result in Andreev reetions [5℄; a proess that is
important for metalli ontats. However, for F-I-S injetion the QP-reation proess rather
than the Andreev proesses is dominant. The QP's diuse away from the injetion point
while their spin relaxes. This diusion proess is haraterized by DS and τS. A reent
theory [11℄ has predited a large enhanement of spin aumulation in S due to a ombined
eet of slower QP diusion, longer τS, and a derease in the QP population by the opening
4of the gap in S.
The samples were made using a two-angle deposition tehnique, in whih a shadow mask
was patterned using a standard eletron beam lithography. 10 nm thik Al was e-gun evap-
orated at normal inidene to form the Al strip, whih was then exposed to oxygen at 80
mTorr for 15 min to form a thin oxide layer at the surfae. After the oxidation 50 nm thik
Cobalt eletrodes were deposited at an angle to the Al deposition to overlap the Al strip.
Thus, losely spaed tunnel juntions were formed in the overlap regions. The juntions were
designed to be ∼ 150 nm from the end of the Co eletrodes in order to avoid the fringing
magneti elds from the magneti tips. We found this design feature to be important sine
the fringing elds are estimated to 1-10 kOe at the end of the Co eletrodes, whih an ex-
eed the perpendiular ritial eld of Al. Figure 1 is an SEM mirograph of a typial multi
terminal devie that we have studied. It onsists of 3 vertial F eletrodes numbered 1, 2 and
3 in Fig. 1. The eletrodes are ∼ 90, 130 and 190 nm wide respetively and are spaed 280
and 450 nm apart. The Al strip is 150 nm wide and 40 µm long, with metalli onnetions at
the ends, marked shematially 0 and 4 in Fig. 1. The Co eletrodes were made of dierent
width in order to ahieve dierent oerive elds. This allows for the total of 8 magneti
states of the devie, whih an be manipulated by an external in-plane magneti eld. At
4 K the ferromagneti juntions resistanes were 20, 14, 10 kΩ. From the ondutivity of
the Al strip, 1.3 × 107 Ω−1m−1, we determine DN = 3.4 × 10−3 m2s−1 from the Einstein
relation σ = e2NAlDN , with a density of states at the Fermi level of NAl = 2.4× 1028 states
per eV per m
3
[8℄. The bias urrent I14 was sent between eletrodes 1 and 4. The voltages
were measured between the Al strip at 0 and the Co eletrodes 2 and 3, V02 and V03, using
a standard lokin tehnique. Preampliers with very high input impedane (∼ 1013 Ω) and
low input bias urrents (∼ 1 pA) were used in order to minimize possible artifats due to
the detetion iruit.
Figure 2 shows the non-loal spin signal RS = V20/I14 for a eld sweep at T = 0.25 K
and I14 = 10 µA. At this high bias urrent the spin signal, RS = 0.18 Ω, was equal to that at
5T = 4 K, where the Al is in the normal state. The swithing elds were ∼ 2 and ∼ 1 kOe for
eletrode 1 and 2, respetively. Aording to the theory of spin diusion in a 1D hannel [12℄
the ratio of the two spin voltages is V20/V30 = exp(d23/λN) where d23 is the distane between
the two eletrodes. See Referene [9℄ for more details on the proedure. In the normal state
of the wire, the spin diusion length and the spin injetion eieny were determined to be
λN = 650 nm and γ = 12%, respetively. Using the normal state ondutivity of Al and λN ,
the spin relaxation time is estimated to be τN ≈ 100 ps. The slight urvature in V02 at zero
eld is due to the tilting magnetization of the eletrode in the juntion area.
It is important to verify that hanging from the parallel to the antiparallel state of the
injetor-detetor pair does not aet the superonduting properties of the Al. Figure 3
shows the superonduting ritial urrent of the Al strip, IC , as a funtion of the bias
urrent measured as shown in the inset to Fig. 3. High Ibias produes a high population of
QP's in the superondutor with a zero net harge but with either a zero (parallel state)
or non-zero (anti-parallel state) net spin. One an see that as the rate of the QP injetion
inreases, IC gradually dereases to zero at Ibias = 125 nA, whih means that the Al strip
beomes resistive in the injetion region. A nite eletri eld appears due to the so-alled
phase slips in the superondutor [13℄. The Al strip is thus resistive, though still appreiably
superonduting. IC was the same within ∼ 3% for both polarities of Ibias. Note also that
Ibias ≪ IC . This is to be expeted for high QP populations [14℄. One an learly see that IC
is independent on the orientation of the Co eletrodes. This means that neither the fringing
elds or the spin aumulation in Al suppress the superonduting gap.
In the superonduting state we observe a redution in the spin diusion length, λS = 300
nm with a dramati inrease in the spin signal for low urrent bias at T = 0.25 K, as shown
in Fig. 4. At large bias urrents the spin signal is equal to that of the normal state of the
wire, but inreases by ∼ 1000 times at low bias. To our knowledge this is the rst diret
measurement of the non-equilibrium spin aumulation of quasipartiles in a superondutor.
The large enhanement in ∆µ we observe is qualitatively onsistent with the predition by
6Takahashi et al [11℄.
We have shown that spin injetion via tunnel juntions into a superondutor leads to
a muh larger spin aumulation at low bias urrents while for large injetion urrents RS
onverges to the normal state value. RS is large as long as the spin aumulation is a small
fration of the gap energy, ∆µ = RSeI ≪ ∆, so the superonduting gap is unaeted. The
enhanement of RS is interpreted as due to a derease in the QP population by the opening
of the superonduting gap.
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Fig. 1: Sanning eletron mirograph of a multi terminal devie.
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Fig. 2: Normalized detetor signal, V20/I14, versus eld at 0.25 K. The bias urrent is 10 µA.
The dierene between the antiparallel and the parallel state is proportional to the
spin aumulation.
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Fig. 3: Critial urrent for the Al strip versus Ibias. The inset shows the measurement on-
guration.
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Fig. 4: Spin signal as a funtion of bias.
